Don’t let your business profits go down the drain!

Special Offer!
$50 Off Commercial Water Heating

Call KeySpan Home Energy Services to get $50 off your next commercial water heater replacement or GFX heat exchanger installation.

973.487.4742

Limited time offer. Present this flyer to the KeySpan Home Energy Services representative to validate the $50 commercial water heating savings offer. Some restrictions apply. Call 973-487-4742 for details.
Don’t let your business profits go down the drain!

Special Offer!

$50 Off Commercial Water Heating

Call KeySpan Home Energy Services to get $50 off your next commercial water heater replacement or GFX heat exchanger installation.

732.242.4300

Limited time offer. Present this flyer to the KeySpan Home Energy Services representative to validate the $50 commercial water heating savings offer. Some restrictions apply. Call 732-242-4300 for details.
Are your business profits going down the drain?

May 14, 2004

Dear Sir or Madam:

As a business owner or manager, one thing you don’t need is surprises. You need to know that each and every day when you open up for business, your heat or air conditioning will work, especially your water heating. Since hot water is vital for your business, the last thing you need to find out is that you only have cold water available, or worse yet, your basement is flooded because your water heater broke overnight.

If your water heater is over five years old, it may be worth considering replacing it now before it fails. Let KeySpan Home Energy Services help you eliminate this business headache and give you peace-of-mind by installing a new commercial water heater for your business. KeySpan Home Energy Services is your local heating, water heating and air conditioning contractor with a New Jersey office in Pine Brook serving all northern New Jersey counties. We’re proud to sell, install and service commercial-grade, high-quality water heaters from American Water Heating Co.

And as you are well aware, there is another aspect that is always of concern to businesses like yours - high utility bills. While a new water heater will give you reliable hot water, a heat exchanger will actually help you lower your energy bills and save you money. KeySpan Home Energy Services features a unique heat exchange device that employs GFX technology that can be installed on the outlet piping of your building. Its special patented design uses the waste heat to preheat your water supply to your building. As a result, you can end up saving hundreds or thousands of dollars a year depending on your hot water consumption – and triple your water heater’s capacity too.

So don’t let your business profits go down the drain. If you use a lot of hot water washing dishes, hair or clothes, the savings can be significant. For further details on the GFX heat exchange device, check out this remarkable energy-saver on www.gifxtechnology.com. Or if you prefer, call us and we can estimate your savings based on your actual utility bills.

To help get you started enjoying immediate savings, we’ll even give you a $50 discount off your next commercial water heater replacement or the installation of a GFX heat exchanger. See the special offer flyer enclosed!

If you want reliable water heating and lower energy bills, give us a call today at (973) 487-4742 and we’ll be happy to talk to you more about both these programs.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,

Bill Bonner
KHES General Manager
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Dear Sir or Madam:

As a business owner or manager, one thing you don't need is surprises. You need to know that each and every day when you open up for business, your heat or air conditioning will work, especially your water heating. Since hot water is vital for your business, the last thing you need to find out is that you only have cold water available, or worse yet, your basement is flooded because your water heater broke overnight.

If your water heater is over five years old, it may be worth considering replacing it now before it fails. Let KeySpan Home Energy Services help you eliminate this business headache and give you peace-of-mind by installing a new commercial water heater for your business. KeySpan Home Energy Services is your local heating, water heating and air conditioning contractor with a New Jersey office in Aberdeen Township serving Monmouth, Middlesex and northern Ocean counties. We're proud to sell, install and service commercial-grade, high-quality water heaters from American Water Heating Co.

And as you are well aware, there is another aspect that is always of concern to businesses like yours - high utility bills. While a new water heater will give you reliable hot water, a heat exchanger will actually help you lower your energy bills and save you money. KeySpan Home Energy Services features a unique heat exchange device that employs GFX technology that can be installed on the outlet piping of your building. Its special patented design uses the waste heat to preheat your water supply to your building. As a result, you can end up saving hundreds or thousands of dollars a year depending on your hot water consumption – and triple your water heater’s capacity too.

So don’t let your business profits go down the drain. If you use a lot of hot water washing dishes, hair or clothes, the savings can be significant. For further details on the GFX heat exchange device, check out this remarkable energy-saver on www.gfxtechnology.com. Or if you prefer, call us and we can estimate your savings based on your actual utility bills.

To help get you started enjoying immediate savings, we'll even give you a $50 discount off your next commercial water heater replacement or the installation of a GFX heat exchanger. See the special offer flyer enclosed!

If you want reliable water heating and lower energy bills, give us a call today at (732) 242-4300 and we'll be happy to talk to you more about both these programs.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,

Greg Marone
KHES General Manager